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SILURIAN AND DEVONIAN EDRIOASTEROIDS FROM AUSTRALIA 

DAVID J. HOLLOWAY AND PETER A. JELL 
National Museum of Victoria, 285-321 Russell Street, Melbourne, Victoria, Australia 3000 

ABSTRACT--Molds and casts of edrioasteroids have been recovered from thick clastic (probably 
turbidite) Ludlovian to Siegenian sequences of central Victoria, Australia. Three Northern Hemi- 
sphere genera are apparently represented by Rhenopyrgus whitei n. sp., Pyrgocystis? petalus n. sp. 
and Isorophus pannosus n. sp. Epipaston ixine n. gen., n. sp. is unique among known edrioasteroids 
because of its long stout spines on proximal rim plates. A fifth species is represented by a single 
specimen that cannot be assigned generically. 

INTRODUCTION 

THE ONLY edrioasteroid hitherto recorded 
from Australia is a single specimen from the 
Upper Silurian near Clonbinane, Victoria that 
was described by Philip (1963) as resembling 
Cincinnatidiscus Bassler, 1938. Recent col- 
lecting in the same area and elsewhere in cen- 
tral Victoria, together with a search of the 
fossil collections in the National Museum of 
Victoria, has yielded numerous specimens 
representing five different forms. All of the 
specimens are from localities within the de- 
positional structure known as the Melbourne 
Trough, in a sequence of Silurian and De- 
vonian strata that has been interpreted as a 
turbidite deposit (VandenBerg in Vanden- 
Berg and Garratt, 1976, p. 60). The speci- 
mens occur as internal and external molds in 
siltstones and sandstones and in most of them 
fine morphological details have not been pre- 
served because of the coarseness of the ma- 
trix. If they were transported prior to burial, 
as would be expected in a turbidite, the an- 
imals must have still been alive because the 
thecal plates are relatively undisturbed ex- 
cept for collapse of the oral surface into the 
thecal cavity; because some specimens are 
still attached to the shells of other animals 
on which they lived (Figures 1A, B, 3H); and 
because several specimens of Epipaston ixine 
n. gen., n. sp. have long, delicate spines pre- 
served in place on the ambulacral coverplates 
and on the plates in the proximal circlets of 
the peripheral rim. Thecal spines are pre- 
served on the ambulacral plates in only a few 
of the numerous edrioasteroid species de- 
scribed from North America and this is pre- 
sumably due to the fact that they would have 
fallen off as soon as the soft tissue attaching 
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them decayed, rather than to their general 
rarity within the class. 

Terminology used in this paper is the same 
as that of Bell (1976a, p. 9-12) except that 
the additional term 'disc' is used for the part 
of the theca that in dome-shaped edrioaster- 
oids lies inside the peripheral rim, and in 
forms with a columnar theca is adoral to the 
turret (which is presumably homologous with 
the peripheral rim in dome-shaped forms). 

REPOSITORY AND LOCALITIES 

Specimens are housed in the National Mu- 
seum of Victoria (registration numbers pre- 
fixed NMV P); the localities from which they 
were collected are as follows (the prefix NMV 
PL refers to the fossil locality register of the 
National Museum of Victoria). 

NMV PL252. Small disused quarry on west 
branch of Stony Creek, approximately 1.6 km 
north of Kinglake West State School (Mid- 
dendorp's Quarry, locality W3 of Williams, 
1964, fig. 2); Humevale Formation (Gedin- 
nian-Siegenian). 

NMV PL293. West bank of tributary of 
Antimony Creek, approximately 2.6 km east 
of Heathcote (locality 36 of Talent, 1965, fig. 
1); Unit 2, Dargile Formation (early Ludlo- 
vian). 

NMV PL299. Road cutting south of Bald 
Hills, approximately 3.2 km east of Kilmore 
(locality F31 of Williams, 1964, fig. 2); Dar- 
gile Formation (Ludlovian). 

NMV PL300. Vicinity of disused mine on 
Comet Creek, approximately 4.6 km south- 
east of Clonbinane (locality X64 of Williams, 
1964, fig. 2); Clonbinane Sandstone Member, 
Humevale Formation (middle Ludlovian; 
Garratt, 1978). 
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NMV PL1700. Outcrop in creek approxi- 
mately 300 m northwest of NMV PL293 (lo- 
cality 37 of Talent, 1965, fig. 1); Unit 2, Dar- 
gile Formation (early Ludlovian). 

NMV PL1701. Starfish bed outcropping at 
reservoir approximately 4.5 km east of Kil- 
more (031998 on Kinglake 1:50,000 sheet 
No. 7923-111); Dargile Formation (Ludlo- 
vian). 

SYSTEMATIC PALEONTOLOGY 

Class EDRIOASTEROIDEA 
Order UNCERTAIN 

Family RHENOPYRGIDAE n. fam. 

Remarks. -This family, which includes 
only Rhenopyrgus, is distinguished by the 
characters cited in the generic diagnosis be- 
low. The most significant of these are the very 
tall, columnar theca with a basal sac, the 
structure of the ambulacra, and the lack of 
any clear distinction between the oral plates 
and the ambulacral coverplates. This com- 
bination of features represents a taxonomic 
difference at least comparable with that be- 
tween other families currently recognized 
within the Edrioasteroidea. As suggested by 
Rievers (1961, p. 11), the basal sac of Rheno- 
pyrgus appears to have been a structure for 
holding the animal upright in the sediment 
during life. Presumably the basal sac and pos- 
sibly the lower part of the turret would have 
been buried in the mud, while the upper part 
of the turret and the disc were elevated above 
the sediment surface. For secure anchoring it 
is likely that the sac could be expanded and 
pressed into the enclosing sediment. 

The placement of the Rhenopyrgidae with- 
in either of the edrioasteroid orders recog- 
nized by Bell (1976a) is uncertain because 
little is known about the structure of the oral 
region in Rhenopyrgus, and no information 
at all is available on the form of the ambu- 
lacral floorplates, the hydropore, or the anal 
structure. However, there is a strong resem- 

blance to the genus Timeischytes Ehlers and 
Kesling, 1958 in the shape of the ambulacra, 
the shape and adradial slope of the ambula- 
cral coverplates, and the lack of any clear 
distinction between the oral plates and the 
coverplates. Timeischytes was included by 
Bell (1975) in his suborder Cyathocystina of 
the order Isorophida. Other features that 
would support the inclusion of Rhenopyrgus 
in this suborder are the very large interam- 
bulacral plates in Rhenopyrgus grayae, and 
the presence in the peripheral rim of Timeis- 
chytes of very large plates that may be ho- 
mologous with the plates in the upper part 
of the turret of Rhenopyrgus (Figures 1D, E). 
Alternatively, the lack of any clear distinction 
between the oral plates and the ambulacral 
coverplates in Rhenopyrgus and the presence 
of the basal sac could be used to argue for a 
relationship with the Edrioasterida. Mem- 
bers of this order have on the aboral surface 
of the theca a flexible membrane that is stud- 
ded with minute plates and superficially re- 
sembles the basal sac of Rhenopyrgus (see 
Bather, 1900, P1. 8, fig. 3, P1. 9, figs. 1, 2). 
Although this membrane has a large central 
gap and apparently did not serve to anchor 
the animal into soft sediment, it seems rea- 
sonable to suggest that the basal sac in Rheno- 
pyrgus could have developed from such a 
structure. 

Genus RHENOPYRGUS Dehm, 1961 

Type species.--Original designation; Pyr- 
gocystis coronaeformis Rievers, 1961 from 
the Hunsruck Shale (Early Devonian) at Bun- 
denbach, Germany. 

Diagnosis.- Very tall, columnar theca con- 
sisting of a flexible basal sac and a subpar- 
allel-sided or gently adorally expanding turret 
surmounted by a strongly domed disc. Basal 
sac with numerous tiny plates embedded in 
it; turret composed of large, adorally imbri- 
cating, scalelike plates arranged in approxi- 

FIGURE 1-All illustrations are of latex casts of external molds from NMV PL252. A, B, Isorophida 
gen. et sp. indet., NMV P67745 (counterparts) attached to gastropod, X6. C-G, Rhenopyrgus whitei 
n. sp. C-E, holotype NMV P67680; C, disc and upper part of turret in posterior view, X5; 
D, counterpart of specimen in C, showing disc and upper part of turret in anterior view, X6; E, same 
as D, showing complete specimen, X3.5. F, paratypes NMV P67682 (left) showing basal sac and 
turret, and NMV P67683, badly collapsed disc and upper turret, X5. G, paratype NMV P67681 
showing basal sac and turret, X2. 
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[I 

E matrix 

t tu.rret 

X ambulacral coverplates 
and oral plates 

FIGURE 2-Rhenopyrgus whitei n. sp. Line draw- 
ings of anterior (left) and posterior (right) sides 
of disc and upper turret of holotype NMV 
P67680 (see Figures 1C, D), X6.5. Notation for 
ambulacra and interambulacra based on inter- 
pretation as outlined in text. 

mately 8-10 vertical columns, except those 
in uppermost part of turret which have a less 
regular arrangement. Ambulacra broad and 
straight, draped down over disc to reach am- 
bitus. Coverplates arranged in two alternat- 
ing series, sloping steeply adradially at prox- 
imal end ofambulacrum but almost flat-lying 
distally; coverplate passageways absent. Oral 
plates similar in size and shape to ambulacral 
coverplates. Interambulacra relatively small, 
subtriangular. 

Other species included. -Pyrgocystis grayae 
Bather, 1915 from the Starfish Bed (Ash- 
gillian) at Girvan, Scotland; and Rhenopyr- 
gus whitei n. sp. 

Remarks. - Bather (1915) was uncertain as 
to whether the plates visible in the ambulacra 
of R. grayae are coverplates or floorplates, 
although the fact that they appear to meet at 
the oral pole without a depression suggested 
to him that they must be coverplates. His 
specimen is preserved in the same way as R. 
whitei with the plates on each side of the am- 
bulacrum abutting along the midline. In R. 
coronaeformis, on the other hand, the plates 
of each ambulacrum are standing apart with 
a wide opening down the midline. Dehm 
(1961) therefore referred to them as marginal 
plates ("Randplatten"). It is clear from their 
termination against the interambulacra and 
their steep inclination that these plates are 
the same as the plates in the ambulacra of 
both R. grayae and R. whitei. We conclude 
from this that the plates could be opened and 
closed by the animal, and that they are ho- 

mologous with the ambulacral coverplates in 
other erioasteroids. 

Bather (1915) also noted that the inter- 
ambulacra in R. grayae are composed mainly 
of a single large plate but that in a narrow 
zone adjacent to the coverplates there appear 
to be numerous small plates separated by su- 
tures that are continuous with the sutures be- 
tween the coverplates. We have verified this 
from a latex cast of the holotype, and the 
same pattern is evident in R. whitei although 
the boundaries of the small plates are irreg- 
ular in some places and are not evident at all 
in other places (see Figure 2). In both species 
the small plates slope even more steeply ad- 
radially than the coverplates. It is not clear 
to us whether they are in fact discrete plates 
or whether the apparent sutures between them 
are fractures caused by underlying structures 
that consistently apply stress along these lines 
during compression in the sediment. These 
underlying structures could be intrathecal ex- 
tensions of the coverplates and if so this would 
be additional evidence linking the Rheno- 
pyrgidae with the Isorophida. If the small 
plates are real structures they may represent 
the adradial ends of the floorplates, and this 
would support the inclusion of the Rheno- 
pyrgidae within the Edrioasterida. 

Although considered to be a subgenus of 
Pyrgocystis by Dehm (1961) and Regnell 
(1966), Rhenopyrgus differs from that taxon 
in the presence of the basal sac; the much 
higher turret that is composed of very large 
plates and has a differentiated upper portion; 
the strongly domed disc; the clear distinction 
between the plates of the turret and the in- 
terambulacra; and the steep adradial slope of 
the ambulacral coverplates towards the oral 
pole. In fact the differences are so great that 
we discount the possibility of an evolutionary 
relationship between these genera, as sug- 
gested by Dehm (1961). We consider the 
presence of a columnar theca in both of them 
to be due to homeomorphy. With the excep- 
tion of the type species P. sardesoni, all of 
the species assigned to Pyrgocystis by Bath- 
er (1915), Ruedemann (1925) and Hecker 
(1939) resemble Rhenopyrgus in the size and 
arrangement of plates in the turret but the 
basal sac and the disc are known only in P. 
grayae. Without additional morphological 
information the generic assignment of the 
other species is uncertain, although Hecker 
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(1939) reported evidence of an attachment 
surface on the base of the turret ofP. volborthi 
and, if true, this would exclude it from 
Rhenopyrgus. P. octogona Richter, 1930 was 
assigned to Rhenopyrgus by Dehm (1961) but 
the oral and basal features of this species are 
not known either. However the turret is oc- 
tagonal in cross-section instead of circular, 
due to the presence of a strong median lon- 
gitudinal keel on each of the overlapping 
plates. Even if the species does represent an 
edrioasteroid, this feature would probably 
warrant its recognition as a separate genus 
from Rhenopyrgus. 

RHENOPYRGUS WHITEI n. sp. 

Figures 1C-G, 2 
Name. -After Mr. E. White, the owner of 

the land upon which the type locality is sit- 
uated. 

Type material.-Holotype, NMV P67680; 
paratypes, NMV P67681-67683; from NMV 
PL252, Kinglake West. 

Diagnosis. -Upper part of turret com- 
posed of numerous horizontal rows of plates, 
narrower at its base than remainder of turret 
and gradually expanding adorally. Ambula- 
cra narrowing strongly distally to blunt tips. 

Description.--No complete specimen is 
available but the maximum height of the the- 
ca including the basal sac is estimated to be 
at least 42 mm. The basal sac is preserved in 
two specimens and in the larger one is ap- 
proximately 12 mm high. It was clearly less 
rigid than the remainder of the theca because 
it has been more flattened, is more irregular 
in shape, and shows evidence of having been 
folded over on top of itself. The tiny plates 
densely covering the surface have the ap- 
pearance of prominent tubercles near the base 
of the sac but towards the top they are elon- 
gated parallel to the axis of the theca. The 
turret, excluding the upper part, has a max- 
imum preserved length of 17 mm and ap- 
pears to have gently increased in diameter 
adorally, but it is impossible to be certain 
because of the effects of flattening. The turret 
plates are arranged so as to form four inter- 
secting series: horizontal rows in which the 
plates in adjacent rows alternate in position; 
vertical columns of plates lying directly above 
one another; and left and right spiral series. 
There are at least six and no more than eight 
vertical columns, and each plate is over- 

lapped by the plates below it in the two ad- 
jacent columns and in its own column. The 
overall shape of each plate is unknown, but 
the proximal edge is broadly rounded and the 
exposed area of the plate is subrhomboidal 
and transverse. The rows of plates in the up- 
per part of the turret are more flattened than 
those lower down and have suffered more 
breakage, suggesting that they were thinner. 
In the lowermost of these rows the plates are 
almost completely exposed but their original 
shape cannot be determined because of the 
breakage; towards the top of the turret the 
rows of plates become more crowded. 

Only one half of the disc is known in any 
detail and this is thought to be the anterior 
side (see Remarks below). The ambulacra are 
diamond-shaped, 0.6 times as wide as long, 
and bluntly rounded distally. In their prox- 
imal half they slope gently aborally along the 
perradial suture line but beyond this the slope 
increases abruptly. The coverplates show a 
progression in shape and orientation along 
each ambulacrum but all are truncated ad- 
radially along a straight, well-defined suture. 
The most distal coverplate in each ambula- 
crum is subtriangular. Just adoral to this the 
coverplates have subparallel adoral and ab- 
oral margins and gently curved perradial ends; 
they are oriented at approximately 60? to the 
axis of the ambulacrum and have a slight 
adoral imbrication. Farther towards the oral 
pole the coverplates are not imbricated but 
taper adradially and swing around at about 
32? to the axis of the ambulacrum, so as to 
lie subparallel to the coverplates in the ad- 
jacent ambulacrum. Their perradial ends are 
more pointed than in the distal coverplates, 
and the perradial suture becomes more dis- 
tinctly zig-zag. The interambulacra are steep- 
ly inclined aborally and as wide distally as 
the maximum width of the ambulacra. They 
have been extensively fractured on the avail- 
able specimen, so that it is impossible to de- 
termine whether they were composed of a 
single large plate or of a mosaic of small plates. 

All of the plates in the turret and the disc 
are ornamented with minute granules. 

Remarks. -The holotype is the only spec- 
imen in which the disc is reasonably complete 
but insufficient details are preserved to be 
certain of the homology of the ambulacra. 
On one side of the specimen three ambulacra 
are preserved, the one in the middle having 
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both rows of coverplates completely exposed 
(Figures 1 D, 2). From the way in which these 
ambulacra meet at the oral pole, the middle 
one is taken to be ambulacrum III and those 
to the right and left are taken to be ambulacra 
II and IV respectively. There are 10 cover- 
plates on each side of ambulacra II and III, 
and at their intersection is another plate that 
is similar in size and shape to the proximal 
coverplates and is shared by both ambulacra. 
A similar shared plate is present at the in- 
tersection of III and IV. These shared plates 
are presumably the anterior primary orals. 
On the other side of the holotype the plates 
in the disc have been disarticulated to a much 
greater extent but it is possible to distinguish 
the double rows of coverplates in ambulacra 
I and V, and lying beneath V is a single row 
of coverplates belonging to ambulacrum IV 
(see Figures 1 C, 2). The row of elongate plates 
across the top ofinterambulacrum 5 presum- 
ably includes the posterior orals, as well as 
the proximal coverplates in the posterior half 
of ambulacra I and V. In the center of inter- 
ambulacrum 5 there is an accumulation of 
disarticulated small plates, possibly repre- 
senting the remains of the anal structure. 

R. whitei is difficult to compare with the 
type species due to the different mode of pres- 
ervation and because the morphology of the 
disc is poorly known in both species. The 
main differences that are evident are that the 
upper part of the turret is not as clearly dif- 
ferentiated in R. coronaeformis and does not 
expand adorally, and the interambulacra ap- 
pear to be less steeply inclined aborally and 
not as equilateral in outline. The differences 
between R. whitei and R. grayae are more 
obvious. The upper part of the turret in R. 
grayae (called the 'cup' by Bather, 1915) is 
relatively lower and seems to be composed 

of only a single row of plates, each of which 
bears one or two prominent vertical ridges. 
The ambulacra are relatively narrower than 
in R. whitei, are subelliptical in outline rather 
than diamond-shaped, and near the oral pole 
they slope more steeply along the perradial 
suture line. 

Order ISOROPHIDA 
Family LEBETODISCIDAE Bell, 1976a 

Genus EPIPASTON n. gen. 
Name.-Greek epipaston meaning a cake 

sprinkled with confections, referring to the 
appearance of the theca. Gender neuter. 

Type species.-Epipaston ixine n. gen., n. 
sp. from the Clonbinane Sandstone Member 
(Ludlovian), Humevale Formation, near 
Clonbinane, Victoria. 

Diagnosis. - Theca with flat or weakly con- 
vex disc and steeply inclined peripheral rim 
composed of vertical, overlapping plates. 
Long, stout spines arise from shallow artic- 
ulatory basins on top of thickened plates ini 
two proximal circlets of rim. Ambulacra 
straight, external openings of coverplate pas- 
sageways inconspicuous; oral area with no 
secondary orals. Most of interambulacra 
composed of tiny, polygonal plates with a 
granular appearance, but adjacent to adradial 
end of each coverplate (except at distal ends 
of ambulacra and in vicinity of hydropore) 
is a larger plate that is elongated perpendic- 
ular to ambulacral axis. Hydropore opening 
surrounded by an enlarged interambulacral 
and posterior coverplates of ambulacrum V. 
Periproct situated in distal part of interam- 
bulacrum 5. Slender spines present on am- 
bulacral coverplates, oral plates, and hydro- 
pore interambulacral. 

Remarks.-This is the only edrioasteroid 
known in which the plates of the peripheral 

FIGURE 3-Epipaston ixine n. gen., n. sp. All illustrations of latex casts; A-C from NMV PL293; 
D-G from NMV PL300; H from NMV PL1700. A, B, NMV P67696, anterolateral and oral views, 
X8 and X9 respectively; note elongate interambulacrals standing on end adjacent to ambulacrum V, 
at right in B. C, NMV P67697, oral view, X12. D, paratype NMV P67692, oral view showing long 
spines on proximal rim plates, x5.5; the bent and hollow appearance of some of these spines is due 
to difficulties experienced with extracting the latex from the long slender cavities. E, holotype NMV 
P67690, oral view, X4.5. F, paratype NMV P67694, lateral view, X6.5. G, paratype NMV P67693, 
oblique view, X7; note that the coverplates have collapsed sideways; the row of elongate plates at 
the lower edge of the ambulacrum at lower right are interambulacrals. H, NMV P67699-P67703, 
cluster of five individuals attached to a fragment of a nautiloid, X3. 
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FIGURE 4-Epipaston ixine n. gen., n. sp. Camera 
lucida drawing of NMV P67697 (see Figure 3C), 
X17. Stippling in the oral area indicates gaps 
between plates caused by slight disarticulation 
of the specimen. Small polygonal plates shown 
diagrammatically in interambulacra 4 and 5 and 
distal to ambulacrum 1 extend over all distal 
parts of disc. Note that larger interambulacrals 
are in contact with coverplates along anterior 
edge of ambulacrum IV but in other places have 
been tilted outwards so that there is a gap along 
adradial suture. Spine bases on coverplates are 
denoted by circles. ap = anal plates; bp = bi- 
furcation plate; hi = hydropore interambulacral 
plate (which bears a spine); lao = left anterior 
oral plate; po = posterior oral plate; rao = right 
anterior oral plate; scp = shared coverplates. 

rim bear an array of spines. Spines on the 
ambulacral coverplates have been described 
in several other species, including Cystaster 
stellatus (Hall, 1866), Streptaster vorticella- 
tus (Hall, 1866), and Pyrgocystis sardesoni 
Bather, 1915 (which also has spines on the 
interambulacra), but they are rarely pre- 
served. Bell (1976a, p. 107) reported that, of 
more than two thousand specimens of C. stel- 
latus examined by him, coverplate spines were 
present in only two. In C. stellatus the spines 
are mounted directly onto the flattened tops 
of the coverplates, as in Epipaston ixine, but 
in S. vorticellatus they are seated in articu- 
latory basins similar to those on the thick- 
ened plates in the peripheral rim of E. ixine 
(Bell, 1976a, P1. 10, fig. 11). Bell (1976a, p. 
90) suggested that, in addition to a protective 
function, the coverplate spines may have aid- 
ed in the selection of food. It is possible also 
that some of them were covered with cilia 
that produced currents for feeding and res- 
piration. 

The arrangement of plates in the oral area, 
the arrangement of the ambulacral cover- 
plates and their thickness, the elevation of 

the ambulacra above the interambulacra and 
the position of the hydropore all indicate that 
Epipaston belongs to the Lebetodiscidae. The 
closest similarities are with Cystaster and 
Floridiscus Smith, 1980, but apart from the 
spines on the peripheral rim, Epipaston dif- 
fers from these genera mainly in the structure 
of the interambulacra. In Cystaster the in- 
terambulacra are composed of small, imbri- 
cating plates apparently similar in size and 
shape to those in the proximal part of the 
peripheral rim (or turret) and thickly covered 
with tubercules. The interambulacra in Flori- 
discus are composed of few, relatively large 
plates. Floridiscus was included by Smith 
(1980) in the family Pyrgocystidae but, as 
noted by him, the plating of the oral area, the 
position of the hydropore and the structure 
of the ambulacra are all typical of the Le- 
betodiscidae. Despite his statement to the 
contrary, we can see no significant difference 
from some other members of the Lebetodis- 
cidae, including Epipaston, in the arrange- 
ment of plates in the peripheral rim. 

EPIPASTON IXINE n. gen., n. sp. 
Figures 3, 4 

Name.- Greek ixine meaning a thistle, re- 
ferring to the spinose theca. 

Type material. -Holotype, NMV P67690; 
paratypes, NMV P67691-67695; from NMV 
PL300, Clonbinane. 

Other material.--NMV P67696-67697 
from NMV PL293, Heathcote; twenty poorly 
preserved specimens from NMV PL1700, 
Heathcote. 

Diagnosis. -As for genus. 
Description.-The diameter of the theca 

ranges up to 10 mm and the height in spec- 
imens in which the peripheral rim does not 
appear to have collapsed after death is up to 
3 mm. Several of the type specimens are ad- 
hering to the valves ofbrachiopods, and some 
of the specimens from NMV PL 1700 are at- 
tached to what appear to be fragments of nau- 
tiloid shells. 

The rim is composed of a proximal portion 
of approximately five to seven circlets of 
plates, with the plates in adjacent circlets al- 
ternating in position, and a distal portion in 
which the arrangement of the plates is irreg- 
ular. Large, thickened plates in the proximal 
two circlets are lenticular in oral view and 
their upper surfaces are flattened. The artic- 
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ulatory basins on them each contain a deep, 
central depression which presumably accom- 
modated a small process on the proximal ends 
of the spines. The spines are up to 3 mm long, 
are of constant diameter for one half their 
length and beyond this they taper gradually. 
The succeeding three to five circlets of the 
rim contain thin, scalelike plates that pro- 
gressively decrease in size aborally and have 
rounded upper margins. The distal portion 
of the rim is composed of small, radially elon- 
gate, keellike plates that are very thick per- 
pendicular to the outer surface of the theca. 

The ambulacra increase slightly in width 
aborally and are well rounded distally; their 
elevation above the interambulacra is ex- 
tremely variable, presumably due to the fact 
that the interambulacra have tended to be 
more strongly depressed during post mortem 
collapse because the theca in those regions is 
thinner. The coverplates have the form of 
prisms with vertical sides and flattened upper 
surfaces that are wedge-shaped, narrowing 
perradially. The coverplates are extremely 
thick (Figure 3G). The anterior primary oral 
plates are triangular and meet medially only 
at a point; the posterior primary oral is tri- 
angular to rhomboidal, slightly larger than 
the anterior primary orals, and meets them 
along a straight or medially flexed transverse 
oral midline (Figures 3C, 4). The primary 
orals abut laterally against a pair of shared 
coverplates that are similar in size and shape 
to the proximal coverplates. A rhomboidal 
bifurcation plate is present at the junction 
between the two lateral ambulacra. The spines 
on the coverplates and oral plates are up to 
2 mm long. 

The elongate interambulacrals adjacent to 
the coverplates have been greatly affected by 
the collapse of the theca and their original 
orientation is unclear. Along the anterior edge 
ofambulacrum IV in Figure 3C they are more 
or less horizontal, almost equal in height to 
the coverplates and fit closely against them 
along the adradial suture. In other parts of 
the same specimen and in Figures 3A, B they 
have been tilted so that they are standing 
vertically on their outer edges and there is a 
wide gap along the adradial suture. In the 
holotype and in most specimens from NMV 
PL1700 they fit closely against the cover- 
plates but slope steeply away from the 
ambulacra. The large hydropore interambu- 
lacral is very thick, subtriangular to semiel- 

liptical in external view and stands much 
higher than the more distal interambulacrals. 
Its adoral end lies adjacent to the shared cov- 
erplate in ambulacrum V and its distal end 
is opposite the third coverplate. The peri- 
proct lies approximately midway between 
ambulacra I and V and is formed from nu- 
merous long, thin, columnar plates that are 
oriented vertically and lack a distinct ar- 
rangement. 

Remarks.-Fine details of the theca have 
not been preserved in the type specimens due 
to the coarseness of the matrix, and in ad- 
dition, parts of the disc have been obscured 
by the ambulacral and rim spines. Nothing 
at all can be seen of the oral plates or the 
plates in the central part of the interambu- 
lacra and information about these, given in 
the diagnosis and description, is based solely 
on specimens from NMV PL293, which oc- 
cur in a finer matrix. The extent to which the 
type specimens have collapsed after death has 
depended mainly upon their orientation on 
the substrate when they were buried. In those 
lying with the oral pole perpendicular to the 
bedding plane, the plates in the peripheral 
rim have collapsed by sliding together so that 
those in adjacent circlets are alongside one 
another, but they have remained in an up- 
right position, supported on their lower edges. 
The plates in the remainder of the theca have 
been depressed to a much greater extent, and 
the rim thus forms a prominent ridge around 
the disc (Figures 3D, E). In contrast to this, 
relatively little disruption to the rim plates 
has occurred in specimens that are lying on 
their sides on the bedding plane (Figures 3F, 
G), although the theca has been flattened lat- 
erally. 

The specimens from NMV PL293 and 
NMV PL 1700 are much smaller than the type 
specimens, and those from NMV PL 1700 are, 
in addition, more poorly preserved because 
they occur in a coarser sandstone. Apart from 
their size, the specimens from NMV PL293 
differ from the types in that the ambulacra 
are relatively broader, contain fewer cover- 
plates, and expand more strongly aborally; 
the ambulacra extend very close to the prox- 
imal plates of the peripheral rim but are sep- 
arated from them by tiny, polygonal inter- 
ambulacral plates (Figures 3C, 4); the 
peripheral rim is relatively wider but contains 
fewer circlets of plates; and not all of the plates 
in the proximal two circlets of the rim are 
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thickened or carry articulatory basins for 
spines. Most of these differences can be cor- 
related with morphological changes that oc- 
cur during ontogeny in other edrioasteroids 
(see Bell, 1976b). Because of this, and because 
these specimens resemble the types so closely 
in other features such as the presence of am- 
bulacral and rim spines and the large, elon- 
gate interambulacrals adjacent to the cover- 
plates, we feel justified in regarding them as 
juveniles of the same species even though 
they are from a lower stratigraphic horizon. 
Specimens from NMV PL 1700 are similar to 
those from NMV PL293 in all observable 
features except that the ambulacra are much 
more strongly elevated above the interam- 
bulacra, especially distally. We attribute this 
to the interambulacra having collapsed to a 
greater extent after death. 

Family PYRGOCYSTIDAE Kesling, 1967 
Genus PYRGOCYSTIS Bather, 1915 

Type species.--Original designation; Pyr- 
gocystis sardesoni Bather, 1915 from the Or- 
dovician Stictopora Bed (Decorah Forma- 
tion) at St. Paul, Minnesota. 

Diagnosis. -Theca columnar, with flat or 
gently domed disc. Turret composed of nu- 
merous scalelike, adorally imbricating plates 
that are not arranged in distinct vertical col- 
umns and extend above ambitus onto inter- 
ambulacra. Ambulacra broad and straight; 
coverplates thick, arranged in two alternating 
series that are depressed along perradial su- 
ture; no trace of coverplate passageways. Long 
spines present on ambulacral coverplates and 
interambulacra. 

Remarks. -The holotype is the only spec- 
imen of P. sardesoni in which the disc is 
known and it is almost completely obscured 
by the spines lying on the surface, so that 
features such as the plating of the oral area, 
the hydropore, the anal structure, and the 
overall shape of the ambulacra cannot be seen. 
There is obviously a need for a complete re- 
vision of the species from new material, and 
until this is done no other species can be 
assigned to Pyrgocystis or the Pyrgocystidae 
with confidence. In the discussion of P.? pe- 
talus n. sp. (below) some similarities with 
genera now referred to the Lebetodiscidae are 
outlined. If Pyrgocystis proves to belong to 
the same family as those forms then the name 
Pyrgocystidae will have precedence. 

PYRGOCYSTIS? PETALUS n. sp. 
Figure 5 

Name.- After the petaloid shape of the 
ambulacra. 

Type material. -Holotype, NMV P67709; 
paratypes, NMV P67710, P67715-67723; 
from NMV PL1701, Kilmore. 

Other material.--Additional poorly pre- 
served specimens are available from the type 
locality and some 20 specimens have also 
been collected from NMV PL299, Kilmore, 
including NMV P67711-P67714 and 
P67724. 

Diagnosis.- Turret tapering aborally and 
composed of a great number of very small 
plates. Ambulacra short and broad, not ex- 
tending to ambitus, strongly elevated above 
interambulacra. Interambulacra very small 
and (except for interambulacrum 5) restricted 
to distal part of disc. Periproct high, situated 
near aboral extremity of interambulacrum 5. 

Description. -The theca ranges in height 
up to 12 mm. The cross-section is subcircular 
in specimens that are preserved with the oral 
pole normal to the bedding plane and the 
diameter at the ambitus is up to 8 mm, but 
specimens that are lying on their sides are 
flattened in cross-section. The aboral taper 
of the turret is generally uniform but in taller 
individuals the lower part becomes subpar- 
allel-sided and sometimes even flares gently 
towards the base. The overall shape of the 
theca is therefore stumplike to clavate. The 
plates in the turret are of approximately uni- 
form size throughout, so that the number in 
the circumference increases adorally. The disc 
is almost flat in the majority of specimens 
but in several it is markedly concave, pre- 
sumably as a result of post-mortem collapse 
of the theca. The ambulacra are approxi- 
mately one half as wide as long, supelliptical 
to lachrymate in outline, with the maximum 
width at the midlength or distal to it. They 
rise vertically from the interambulacra to a 
flattened upper surface, and along the per- 
radial suture they bear a narrow depression 
that dies out proximally and distally. Adja- 
cent ambulacra (except I and V) are in contact 
aborally to about the region of maximum 
width. The coverplates are narrow in a prox- 
imal-distal direction and number at least 10- 
12 on each side of the ambulacrum. Adorally 
they are oriented more or less normal to the 
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FIGURE 5-Pyrgocystis? petalus n. sp. All illustrations of latex casts; A, B, E-G, I, J from NMV PL 1701; 
C, D, H from NMV PL299. A, B, holotype NMV P67709, anterior oblique and oral views, X5 and 
X7 respectively. C, D, H, NMV P67711, P67712, P67724, oral views, all X6. F, I, paratypes NMV 
P67720, P67722, oral views, X6 and X7 respectively. E, G, J, paratypes NMV P67719, P67723, 
P67721, lateral views, X5.5, X5.5 and X5 respectively. 
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perradial suture but distally they are normal 
to the outer margin of the ambulacrum and 
they taper slightly perradially. Arrangement 
of the oral plates has not been observed on 
available specimens because the oral region 
is depressed, but the junction of the two lat- 
eral ambulacra lies very close to the oral pole. 
The periproct is composed of a small number 
of very thick irregularly arranged plates. 

Remarks. -P. sardesoni differs from the 
present species in that the turret is shorter 
and subparallel-sided; the plates in the turret 
and in the interambulacra are relatively larger 
and fewer in number; and the ambulacra are 
not as elevated above the interambulacra, do 
not narrow as strongly distally, and extend 
to the ambitus. P. sardesoni also has a pair 
of large tubercles on each of the ambulacral 
coverplates and it was suggested by Bather 
(1915) that these served for the articulation 
of the spines. Even if similar tubercles were 
originally present on the coverplates of P.? 
petalus they would probably not have been 
preserved because of the coarseness of the 
matrix in which the molds occur. The thick- 
ness and arrangement of the ambulacral cov- 
erplates and the ambulacra which form pro- 
nounced ridges on the thecal surface clearly 
ally P.? petalus with the Lebetodiscidae. The 
only genus in that family that it resembles 
closely is Cystaster, which is similar in thecal 
shape and plate size and arrangement in the 
turret and the interambulacra. Features that 
exclude it from that genus are its very broad 
ambulacra that are in contact for one half 
their length (except I and V), the fact that the 
junction between the two lateral pairs of am- 
bulacra is very close to the oral pole, and the 
apparent lack of coverplate passageways. 

The collapsed oral face in some specimens 
of P.? petalus, and variation in height of the 
turret in individuals of about the same di- 
ameter, suggest that the theca was not rigid 
in life and may even have been extendable. 

Although the edrioasteroids occur in large 
numbers in the same beds as brachiopods, 
none is attached to a brachiopod valve. This 
evidence is consistent with a mode of life 
similar to that of Rhenopyrgus, with the low- 
er part of the turret buried in soft sediment 
and able to be expanded for anchoring. 

Family HEMICYSTITIDAE Bassler, 1936 

Isorophidae BELL, 1976a, p. 147. 

Remarks.- If the composition of the Iso- 
rophidae proposed by Bell (1976a) is accept- 
ed, the name Hemicystitidae clearly has pre- 
cedence for this family. 

Genus ISOROPHUS Foerste, 1917 

Type species. -Original designation; Age- 
lacrinus cincinnatiensis Roemer, 1851 from 
the Maysville Group, Cincinnatian Series 
(Late Ordovician) at Cincinnati, Ohio. 

ISOROPHUS PANNOSUS n. sp. 
Figures 6, 7 

Name.--Latin pannosus meaning ragged, 
referring to lack of detail on most material. 

Type material. -Holotype, NMV P73448; 
paratypes, NMV P73449-73458, NMV 
P67731-67744; from NMV PL300, Clon- 
binane. 

Diagnosis. -Theca small. Ambulacra only 
weakly curved or occasionally straight; sec- 
ondary ambulacral coverplates reaching or 
almost reaching to adradial suture on exter- 
nal surface. Hydropore oral plate large, ap- 
parently extending distally along adradial edge 
of ambulacrum V as far as fourth or fifth 
posterior proximal coverplate. Interambu- 
lacral plates large, approximately equal in 
concentric width to plates in proximal circlet 
of peripheral rim. 

Description.-The theca is flattened and 
discoidal, up to 8 mm in diameter. The am- 
bulacra are moderately wide, taper slightly 

FIGURE 6-Isorophus pannosus n. sp. All illustrations except F are of latex casts; all specimens from 
NMV PL300. A, holotype NMV P73448, oral view, X10. B, C, paratype NMV P73452 (counterparts), 
outer and inner sides of oral surface, X8 and X6.5 respectively. D, E, paratype NMV P73453 
(counterparts), inner and outer sides of oral surface, X6.5. F, paratypes NMV P67731-P67744, 
internal molds of oral surface, X 1.5. G, NMV P67732 (left) and P67733, inner side of oral surface, 
X5. H, paratype NMV P73449, oral view, X9.5. 
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distally and are straight or more commonly 
gently curved, I-IV contrasolar, V solar. They 
form low rounded ridges externally, reaching 
to the inner edge of the peripheral rim. The 
ambulacral coverplates form a double alter- 
nating biseries in which the primary plates 
are triangular and the exposed portions of the 
secondaries are diamond-shaped; in some 
places the secondaries can be seen to meet 
the adradial suture externally but in other 
places they appear to be covered adradially 
by the primaries (see Figure 7). The oral area 
is raised above the remainder of the ambu- 
lacra. The anterior primary orals are elon- 
gate, subrectangular to subtriangular, and di- 
verge forward either side of the anterior oral 
midline. The posterior primary orals are not 
as well known as the anterior primaries but 
are more subquadrate. In the holotype, one 
or two secondary orals appear to be present 
between the left primary orals and the left 
shared coverplates, and between the shared 
coverplates and the lateral bifurcation plate 
on both sides of the oral area (Figure 7A). 
The hydropore oral is subtriangular to len- 
ticular; the slit-like, arcuate hydropore ap- 
pears to extend along its entire adradial mar- 
gin. 

On the interior of the theca, the oral frame 
is transversely elliptical and forms a promi- 
nent rim around the central lumen, except in 
the posterior interradius where there is a con- 
spicuous gap. Short projections into the in- 
terior of the theca arise from the rim adjacent 
to the proximal extremities of interambula- 
cra 1 to 4. As in I. cincinnatiensis, a small 
subchamber is formed behind the central lu- 
men by a pair of bladelike processes on the 
adradial margins of the plates bordering the 
posterior gap in the oral frame. One of these 
blades extends forwards into the lumen and 

FIGURE 7-Isorophus pannosus n. sp. A, holotype 
NMV P73448 (Figure 6A); B, paratype NMV 
P73452 (Figure 6B, C); C, paratype NMV 
P73453 (Figure 6D, E); all X8.75. Plate arrange- 
ment shown in ambulacra and oral regions is 
uncertain in some places, particularly in oral 
regions of B and C. ho = hydropore oral plate; 
lpo = left posterior oral plate; rpo = right pos- 
terior oral plate; other abbreviations as in 
Figure 4. 

A 
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the other is directed towards the center of the 
posterior gap. Two buttresslike, longitudi- 
nally grooved structures extend diagonally 
downwards from the center of the lumen to- 
wards the interradial portions of the anterior 
half of the frame (Figure 6C). These are pre- 
sumably the intrathecal extensions of the an- 
terior primary orals, and similar structures 
in I. cincinnatiensis were figured by Bell 
(1976a, P1. 25, fig. 2). The opening of the 
stone canal is large, subcircular, bordered an- 
teriorly by the oral frame and on other sides 
by a sharp, raised rim. The ambulacral floor- 
plates are uniserial, subrectangular, and gently 
convex across the perradial line (Figure 6G, 
ambulacrum III of both specimens). 

The interambulacral plates number 10-20 
per interambulacrum, are rather uniform in 
size, and overlap to a greater extent distally 
than proximally. The valvular anal structure 
is situated in the right posterior part of in- 
terambulacrum 5, is gently convex but re- 
cessed below the adjacent interambulacrals, 
and is composed of approximately 8-11 ra- 
dially arranged, wedge-shaped plates. The pe- 
ripheral rim is composed of approximately 
four circlets of imbricate plates that become 
progressively smaller and more radially elon- 
gate distally. Plates in the proximal circlet 
are distinctly elevated above the interam- 
bulacrals, and on the inner side of the oral 
surface appear thickened and bear prominent 
radial ridges (Figures 6C, D). 

Remarks. -This species is represented by 
some 30 to 40 specimens but in general they 
are poorly preserved and only 6 external 
molds are available. It is possible that the 
poor state of preservation may have caused 
some misinterpretation of plate organisation 
but sufficient details have been observed to 
allow a confident assignment to Isorophus. 
The stratigraphic range of the genus is thus 
extended from the Middle and Upper Or- 
dovician to the Upper Silurian. I. pannosus 
differs from all other described species of Iso- 
rophus in that the ambulacra are more weakly 
curved, and the hydropore oral plate extends 
along the adradial edge of ambulacrum V as 
far as the fourth or fifth coverplate instead of 
only the second or third. In addition, it may 
be distinguished from I. cincinnatiensis by 
its much smaller average adult size and the 
larger size of the secondary ambulacral cov- 
erplates relative to the primaries, and from 

I. austini (Foerste, 1917) by the larger size of 
the interambulacrals compared with the plates 
in the proximal circlet of the peripheral rim. 

Many of the specimens are attached to the 
shells of large Hercynella-like bivalves. 
Another group of about 18 individuals are 
preserved together on an irregularly domed 
surface elevated above the surrounding bed- 
ding plane (Figure 6F). From the proximity 
of the specimens to one another, and the fact 
that they extend down the sides of the domed 
surface and possibly even under it, we con- 
clude that they are in life position. However, 
the nature of the object to which they were 
originally attached is not clear, because there 
are no remains of a shell or any other hard 
object, and the sediment forming the dome 
does not differ appreciably in composition 
from the surrounding matrix. 

ISOROPHIDA gen. et sp. indet. 
Figures 1A, B 

Material.-NMV P67745 from NMV 
PL252, Kinglake West. 

Remarks.-This specimen, which is at- 
tached to the shell of a high-spired gastropod, 
is discussed here because: 1, the mold is pre- 
served in matrix sufficiently fine-grained to 
retain details of a dense covering of minute 
granules on the rim plates and thin longitu- 
dinal ridges on the ambulacral spines; 2, the 
ambulacral spines are clearly seen to articu- 
late on the coverplates and their considerable 
length is well shown; 3, the relationship with 
the gastropod is clear although it is not clear 
whether the gastropod was alive when the 
edrioasteroid settled (the gastropod has ap- 
parently been reoriented since then because 
the oral axis of the edrioasteroid is now par- 
allel with the bedding plane); and 4, it is the 
only dome-shaped individual known from the 
Early Devonian of Victoria. It cannot be 
identified generically because the plates of the 
disc have been disrupted by compression and 
are also obscured by the ambulacral spines. 
However it apparently does not belong to 
Epipaston because there is no trace of thick- 
ened, spine-bearing plates in the peripheral 
rim. 
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